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THE TRIO SOFT TIEATMENT FOR 
EX-NANAIMO AGITATOR

Chee Bang Wang; yesterday sen
tenced- to six motilhs fçr conducting 
a gambling den on Carrall street, was 
released on *2.000; bait, bonds last 
night. An ,appeal "jifais ■ entered before 
Judge Cain By Mr. ‘ Kappélle, counsel'

FEW PRIEE CHANGES 
IN LOCAl PRODUCE

> ie< »
s

PURITY - FLAVOR - STRENGTH
Has made a Multitude of Friends for

m Baplacing Time! 
is Here^^l

for the Oriental.
The police are putting forth stren

uous efforts to eliminate the gambling 
evil throughout the Oriental sections 
of the city. They are meeting with 
difficulty on all sides, however, and 
the problem appears 'to be a difficult 
one to solve. This is rendered so by 
the fact that- it is almost Impossible 
to keep Chinamen in jail. Once con
victed, they are oût again In a few 
hours, the higher courts never failing 
to grant ball pending an appeal. 
"There is an unseen power behind it 
all, and we can do little against It,” 
remarked one " of the police officials.

i
Slew Chinaman in Dunedin— 

Now Fares Sumptuously Iru 
Asylum Every DaySALAD Imported Butter is Some Lower 

But Eggs Hold at Recent 
Advance -

Lionel Terry, the -former Nanaimo 
coal miner and agitator, who shot a 
Chinese at Dunedin, New Zealand, -as 
a protest against Chinese immigration, 
is being well treated by the New Zea
land authorities, at 
received from the- 
the steamer Marài 
was' well known here,- and the follow
ing from the New Zealand Times, of 
Wellington, Ne* Zealand, under the 
head of “An Expensive Lunatic,” will 
be of Interest :

“Lionel Terry- Is an expensive lux
ury. He is costing this colony nearly ...__ . , , I
as much as a cabinet minister. A New Westminster, April 8. Forty- 
southern exchange says he is located n*he yeara ago a band of Methodist 
in a comfortably furnished room with ™i,B®i°n*rl?s Ianded part of

Vancouver, April 8.__The exneri- a firePlace, and has three warders ap- British Columbia, and the first Metho-
ment of segregating the older Orient- polnted to look after him, two in the d*3t 8erm°njvas preaôhed at what is 
a Is in a special class room for ele- da>-time and one at night. A doctor î°w ,°f é1**™ |7?estmiP3ter-
n<entary instruction in the Central frc,m the Butmyside asylum is to visit Th® Methodists of the city 
public school is proving a very decided at regular Intervals. No doubt orated the occasion by a special gath-
success. NoVX has the ^Tomïlf df weil supplied w.ith nourishing . the Queen's Avenue church
having these pupils associated with llterature, and has plenty of pens atnd ^
young white Scholars r been rémoVed, £aper t? wrtt® his daily .diary, and-if S tba^hnnri
but the wisdom of the school board ft gÔUllfefr humofed ‘f young min vrtiqc^me? ^
in other respects as well has been J§ood Columbil to brUch ttoT
fully justified. Under the changed ParaPff®d luhatio—lf he leva columbia to preach the
conditions the Asiatics are making lunaUc—imist be coetiyg the Dominion 
greater progress than formerly. £75° a 5rear- There is

The average daily attendance is fb0?t £66° worth..of- Warder in »t- 
about forty. All these pupils are Chi- tendance rent._ fuel and Bring will 
nese males with the exception of half- J an°ther £ 50. and the medical at- 
a dozen who hall from Japan. Their £endande and other etceteras half a 
ages range from 16 to 22 years. Four ,ïl5,red m°fe' ,, ,
Hindus enrolled at the organization of w*th, til this output he Is not
the class have quit because they were e , er as useful or interesting from a 
unable to mâke any headway owing to î^tural history point of view as the 
their lack of knowledge of the 'Eng- Jion a*_ the Newtown 
llsh language. Their disability was if y had been clapped into the prison 
enhanced by the fact that instruction !’anB a”d made to work—work hard—

Lisbon, April 6.—Seven persons is imparted by thç phonetic method— ‘ * would have improved hiih both men- 
.were shot to death and a hundred the repetition of the words accord- ally an“ physically. Employment is
others were wouhded by soldiers lest ing to their sound—instead of by the „,_€ran? palladium for distracted
evening after the voting in the elec- laborious and " roundabout system of- if.1.8’ “ft no, he is being made a. 
tiens in this city had ended. The teaching them the words of the alpha- „fl°* with sympathetic newspaper 
rioting- was widest).ead, and such naa bet. There is also an adult Austrian ïar?Ærapllf about the state of his 
the confusion arl,'. >g in the violent in attendance. neaith, and he is being pampered and
conflict between the populate and ’he There are three forms, the primer - EF ±?r at the public expense!
municipal guard that the guardsmen, first and second readers being taught. Terry had killed a respectable
mistaking infantry who had been a E Barnes, a very efficient teach- c,t,zen- or even a politician, he would
called out for members of the mob, er" js' m charge of the classroom. He Probably have got short shrift, but

..fired a volley into them, seriously lg amazed at the marvelous desire his having murdered a harmless, decrepit 
Wounding three of the soldiers. wards display In regard to the acquisl- Chinaman in a theatrical way, he Is
T ,-TK„e J?as onf °L te,rror„ tlon of knowledge. Without a single pf.ttedand made much of. As for his

-Lisbon, which seemed suddenly aflame exoeptlon every Asiatic exhibits a aIle«ed dementia, too much is being 
with seething revolt. Bands of men Dower 0# concentration that is really ma9e of it. Terry is no more mad 
ran wildly through the streets, brand- pralSeWorthy and that forms a marked then the ordinary criminal. The horse 
ishing weapons, while the sharp crack contrast to the the perfunctory way in thief, the burglar, and the pickpocket 
?/ rlfle® 'fa8 heard in various sec- h, h chi]dren absorb their mental are a11 touched with lunacy more, or
lions of the city. Thousands of the ^mcn emmren aosoru « = m leS8 Their hallucination is that they
most peaceable citizens fled to their Iooa- _____________________ can commit crime and not be found

• COAL PRODUCTION i£&2&S
Y 1 I ------------- tensions, no literary skill. Inst&d

' Tiv“,pr1^f01^Pai fluting was the result international Coal & Coke Company of being placed in a comfortable roStn 
adispute that arose between the Will Operate on More Extensive with a fireplace and à few nick-nacks

•>E?£»ECi5s and H16 Monarchist» re- W'" °perate |”,(™ore txten,,ve on the mantelpiece, they are fed bn
• yarding the counting Vt votes. The broken victuals, and set to making
Republicans, who had been fearing ---------:— bricks or nickine- njtkmn.fraud at the various Lisbon polling iSpokane April 8.—Six hundred men ,<T> . P. .5 . _ .
places, made a determined stand for are emnloved In the mines of the In- v-LL , lh? propeF place T°r
their rights at St. Dominic's. The e empIoye<1 to tne mmes 01 tne ln Tetry, not a dainty, curtained drawing
voters followed the ancient custom of ternational Coal & Coke company. at room with state-paid menials in walt- 

, “voting it» -the. Churches. When,, the ifcoleiian AJberta.frand afli turning: out. ™K- Pr if this is only, a pictures- 
|-poU*clo#d the ;Monareh1S* eleetio# of- S',500- tons A coal .-a cfc.y..according to GJ VU« smUmlrtotyJo ah inévitable lib 

^ era„.d^ye4 that it was too late tp H. Fraser, general -BiXperlnte'ê'aent of ati°t■Ê?me?¥ 1 
-%count the votes, and 'proposed* t o' thr eompany, who is-in Spoftane^ôh IffiB furtRey? If TeM-y—ts BbtiffSb-Stt tsS’g 

Steep the lists .In tj»e church and count way to the coast. Mr. Fraser is also en his freedom sooner or later, ln the 
them tomorrow. The Republican manager of the Royal Colleries, lira- name of all that is economical, why
'electors refused to assent to this, in- ited at Lethbridge, arid of the Alberta not now? Or, if he is to be continu-
- sisting upon -an immediate count, fol- coal & Coke company, the mines of ed in his privileges and prerogatives, 
rowed by the sealing of the boxes. which are situated at Lundreck. Is it to be understood that this may 

The differences between the officials Speaking of the companies In which he taken as a precedent, and that #11 
■spread to the crowds that filled the he is interested, Mr. Fraser said: the quasi lunatics who may run amok
church,, and in a moment blows were “The International company is now In Haining street are to have equal
struck and a. Agneral „ fight followed, running full blast, .working two shifts Privileges and equal exemptions ?, The
Suddenly the municipal guards ar- a -day. The’entire output of'2,500 tons *hole thing Is"prepbSterbus!" .
rived and cleared the edifice of the a day is being taken by the Canadian
struggling combatants at the point Pacific Railway and out* contract with
of the bayonet. In the meantime the the railroad will not expire for two 
crowd outside the church had been years yet.
greatly augmented, and the guards- “We are making arrangements to ln- 
l’?“n H, appearance at the doors after crease our output to 3,000 tons a day,
«trZ,t= ÎÎ1® p&yle lnt° the and will probably be taking out that

♦ nf S 81a|1 v.r°r,>.a shower amount within the next four months,
fnre^fl tn they were Mr. Fraser was asked if the miners
the Idiflce °i of Alberta, who belong to the- Unitedo voilpv from tîîîiL tIi5Y Wine Workers are now demanding
^'"ÆoÆrlt '. brlnglnS contracts, or pushing forward the
„ The rioters, whose numbers steadily WaS63- “ 661,18 ^
inCAre^nn fh»r^m«^e,SlSeIves an5w: “Each district makes contracts for
guardsmen6*1 ^«^^“TnCSe^6 = with Tern aTearT come".

detail of guardsman placed on a bal- EIaas workmen, ^perhaps one of the 
cony over the main portal fired re- beBt mtotoff communities in the prov- 
peatedly into the mob, wounding ln“' - ,°"r a“ployes „ c°nsiat pÇ‘nci- 
many. The crowd outside did not pally of Scotch, English, Canadians, 
give way, but attacked the church Slavonians and Italians In about equal 
more furiously. For three hours the- “umbers, and we keep them distribqt- 
flght continued. Several guardsmen ed in about this proportion, as we con- 
were wounded. slder it has a tendency to insure good.

Then three companies "of Infantry orderly citizens .and lessen the flam
and a troop of calvary with one bat- *ty of, atrikes. The only effect the 
tery appeared, driving all before them. Pre?Snt suspension of coal operations 
By this time night had fallen, and *n tb2 east can have on us. will be 
there ensued in the darkness a des- to ®xtend the eastward limit- of our 
perate and uncertain hand-to-hand Pr°duct, in case the tieup hangs on so 
encounter between the soldiers and ,onK before the supply aboveground 
rioters. The latter now numbered there is exhausted.” 
thousands. They hurled paving stones Concerning the operations of the 
and other missiles at the troops. Some Royal Collieries Mr. Fraser raid that 
of the rioter», used revolvers. the ground, consisting of about ten

As the soldiers reached the square square miles, is being thoroughly pros- 
fronting the church the guards on the pected with diamond drills in order 
balcony fired directly into the ranks to determine the best location for the 
of the infantry men, and three of the main shaft.
latter fell mortally wounded. The “This shaft should be placed at .the 
guardsmen had mistaken them for deepest reach of the coaJ vein," said he, 
rioters. "ln order to secure the grade from the

laterials and economize ln power. The 
main seam is found in a depth of about 
three hundred feet and is four and a 
half feet thick. Several seams above 
are two thin to work.

“At the Alberta mine we are sinking 
a slope which is now down about two 
hundred and sixty feet. This slope is 
cutting the vein, which is steeply 
pitched at about twenty-five degrees, 
and while crossing the vein we are 
taking out some coal. This amounts 
to no more than a çar a day and is 
wholly the result of dèvelopment Work!
A spur is now constructed which will 
make the mine conveniently accessi
ble.” 1 " ‘

Larger supplie# of California butter 
have been received here and as a re
sult prices have worked lower, the im
ported article now selling at 35 cents 
per pound in two-pound blocks as com
pared with 85 cents per block, the price 
last week. Merchants state that there 
is still the. same scarcity of local but
ter the output being far from adequate. 
The demand is remarkably heavy, much 

• -more so than at this time a year ago, 
and even with the Importation of a 
considerable quantity from the south 
the market Is kept practically bare of- 
supplies.

Eggs, which advanced at the begin
ning of the week still hold at 30 cents 
per dozen though dealers state that 
they would not be surprised to see some 
further slight advance though they do 
not look .for any such for some time 
at least. Cooking varieties are practi
cally off the market and what supplies 
there are being held in the expectation 
of another advance in the price of the 
fresh variety.

Hams are a cent per pound higher 
wholesale but the retail price is un
changed at 20 cents per pound though 
It may advance in a short time. Lard 
Is also very firm though as yet un
changed -in price.

In the fruit line there is no change 
in the local market. Florida tomatoes 
are now on the market, the first ship
ment being brought up on the last San 
Francisco boat. They are retailing at 
30 cents per pound.

Baplac is a 
Stain and 

Varnish 
Combined

TT

TEA V
ing to advices 
, Dominion by 
Lionel Terry

. HIGHEST AWARD—ST. LOUIS, 1904
LEAD PACKETS ONLY. AT ALL GROCERS METHODIST MISSIONARIES

Anniversary of Arrival of Rev. Dr. 
Robson And Hia Companions 

Celebrated
When housecleaning 
and renovating the 
home this Spring, 
use Baplac on your 
floors and furniture. 
Baplac is the hard
est, piost durable 
and lustrous finish 
made. Can be used 
for refinishing every* 
thing about the; 
house.

Phone Orders Re
ceive Careful 

Attention

ORIENTALS IN SCHOOLS
Segregation System Adopted in Van

couver Found to- Work Suc
cessfully /LISBON RIOTERS

£0^
JExcited, Republicans Storm the 

Church Where 'Polling 
Took' Place

commem-
!i

%

itk
to British 

principles of 
Christianity to the Indians, was pres
ent at the meeting, and gave an in
teresting address on those early and 
stirring times.

One corner of the hall was turned 
Into a museum last night, and a rare 
and interesting collection of Indian 
and .other relics of the pioneer days 
was shown by Rev. Thomas Crosby 
and a number of other missionaries 
Who had gathered them during their 
early travels ln various parts of Brit
ish Columbia.

DRIVE BOARDS TO SHELTER

Apples are very 
scarce, thé only variety now on the 
market being Ben Davis, imported from 
Oregon, which retail ,at $2.50 per box.

The scarcity of feedstuffs reported 
last week is still acutely felt. Bran'and 
shorts by reason of the falling off in 
the production in the northern Pacific 
states, is limited in supply here and 
prices are firmer and may possibly go 
still higher.
a.v?prin6: *amb wil1 be on the market 

week, the first of the season. Prices 
will be somewhat higher than last year, 
hindquarters retailing at from $2 to 
l2-2», and forequarters at from $1.50 
to $1.75. With the exception of pork, 
for which there . is

Seven of Mob Killed and Over 
a Hundred Wounded By 

Soldiers OGILVIE HARDWARE, LTD.If Lionelzoo.

> -Government Street. Phone 1120. 1Waterfront Patrol.
Vancouver, April 8.—The proposal 

to establish a police patrol along the 
waterfront laid before the Board of 
Police Commissioners by the deputa
tion of lumber and shingle men yes
terday afternoon was favorably re
ceived by the commission. The matter 
will be laid before the city council and 
every effort will be' made to secure 
the patrol. Two boats will likely be 
purchased, one to patrol the shores of 
Biirrard Inlet and the other for False 
Creek. Both craft will have speed so 
that In case of emergency they will 
be equal to the occasion. Two men 
will be placed on each boat, and it is 
proposed to have just one shift at the 
outset, which can be increased as fi
nances justify. The. heavy losses sus
tained every yeajr by lumbermen 
through the theft of logs and shingle 
bolts have rendered the patrol a ne
cessity. As the deputation pointed out 
to the commissioners It would also be 
of service to.the'city aside from pro
tecting the interests of the lumber
mens

ll

3 Things That Must be Goodlittle demand at 
present, prices for all meats are verjr 
firm. Supplies are fairly plentiful but 
all stuff now on the market is north
west stock, nothing offering as yet from 
the local sources of supply. 1^ will 
probably be June before the first sup
plies of grass fed beef comes upon this 
market. Chickens are also very scarce, 
the local product bringing 30 cents per 
pound with the demand in excess of the 
supply.

In fish the market remains unchanged 
as to prices. The Lenten season has re
sulted in an increased demand-but there 
is a liberal -supply of all seasonable 
varieties. There is a great’ scarcity of 
sa'mon and prices are somewhat firmer. 
Local retail prices are as follows :

And They Are Good Here
See them and your judgment Will tell you What -to do. Your 
investment will make you happy :
Small Sugar Cured Hams, per lb »
R-esh Island Èggs, per dozen 
California Butter, per block .

FINE RHUBARB AND ORANGE VALUES 
Rhubarb, per lb. .
Large Navel Oranges per dozen ..

, .17c
30c* 1*

-••55c

moor.
Royal Household, a bag .
Lake of the Woods, a bag 
Royal Standard .........
Purity .....................................
Wild Rose, per bag .....
Calgary, a bag -,.................
Hungarian, per bbl ....-...
Snowflake, a Pag .............
Snowflake, per bbl. ......
Moffet’s Best, per sack .. 
Moffet's Best, per bbL ... 

epd by Tugboet# Up-snd Down the Drifted Snow, per sack .. 
East;River»let New York—Rs. . ; Three Star,- per sack ....

■ leaeW*#eom Wreck‘-wr edij rîm-
New Ÿoilt; ifcprltsfc—A fleet of tug- fhbrti«?>^er'loôblbs''" 

boats pursuing a drove of wild Texas Middlings, per 100 "lbs. ! ! 
steers swimming in' the East river was Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs.. 
the exciting and unusual spectacle Oats, per 100 lbs. ......
witnessed by hundreds of persons to- Barley, per 100 lbs........................
day. A Lehigh Valley railroad float- ' • •
carrying a carload of .30 steers and Whole^cor’n6tfeF 100 lbs lb®'* 
several cars loaded with coal sprung Cracked Corn per loO tts.";’ 
a leak in the East river near the foot Hay, Fraser River, per ton...
of North Ninth street. Brooklyn, and Hay, Prairie, per ton............... ..
sank. Before it went down the deck Hay, Alfalfa Clover, per ton.. 
hands opened the doors and the steers 
made a dash for -safety, about 15 of 
them getting clear of the float before 
it went down, but the others were 
drowned. A lively chase ensued. A 
passing tug joined in the chase, and 
several unsuccessful attempts were 
made to lasso the swimming stegrs.
Those which were captured were tow
ed ashore, where difficulty was ex
perienced to getting them into dock.
Several of the steers swam a long 
distance up the' river before they were 
captured, and others were drowned.

ïl- . .IOC• r*!2.00
2.00 25C>2.00
2.00 W rt WAII AfF The Family Cash Grocery”• VF# W1 /lLL/lVLy Cor. Tates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312
1.75

I2.00
7.75

$ 1.70STEERS TAKE A SWIM 6.80

1 3.00nrr 7.75 Am. Banner Oats, per ton..ii 
Swedish Oats, per ton .......

II:?;
32.00
31.86 
31.70 
31.90 
31.50 

1.80 
i:90 

323.00 
17.00 
20.00

345/09 
346.00 
360.00 

I ' '

Cha stump PULinro
TO FARMERS—The Stump Puller, ye-

- àtaâè, ’catches -‘ from tine to twènty 
stumps in one puir.eoMost - surprising 
t»- all Who have seen tt work and is I 
just what the farmer and contractor 

clear up a radins of 830 
without moving; can be 

removed with ease in thirty minutes; 
it doesn't matter whether your land 
Is liilly or covered with green or old 
stumps. Those having land to clear 
should have, one of these. Apply 466 
Burnside road.

ni'-.60 PILOT TAKES MINERS ; ,
TO KLASK1N0 INLET

.....

needs. Will 
feet roundGo to Begin Development Work on 

Gold- Mine Located on West 
■Coast Arm1

The tug Pilot left yesterday tor Co- 
mox and Klasklnoi inlet on the west 
coast of Vancouver island, carrying a 

. party of five miners engaged to begin 
05 development work on a gold and copper 
'20 mine located by a- Victoria company 
!o8, on the west coast arm. The property, 

81.60 which is said to be a rich one, proba- 
■. 25 ble a pocket, was found last summer. 

Several prospectors who had cruised in 
the section some years ago reported 
finding promising float there. Some of 
these told of finding indications on 
Klaskino inlet* that miners ’ had worked 
to a primitive way before the settle
ment of this part of the “Pacific coast, 
probably Spaniards who came with the 

.05 ships which followed Quadra and his 
ilO contemporaries. At Lawn point in 

Klaskino inlet there is a square lawn 
■35 which is often pointed out as a place 

phere there had probably been a Span
ish settlement.

The Pilot will go first to Comox, for 
which port she has a shipment of sup
plies and will- proceed by way of the 
inside passage around- the north end 
of the island to Klaskino inlet.

»
m4

TROUBLE ON TEXADA EGGS FOR HATCHING—White Leg
horns, rose ahd single -bomb Reds; 
bred to lay; trap-nested; fertility 
guaranteed. Free descriptive cata
logue. J. J. Dougan, Gobble HiH.iB.C.

Vegetables.
Celery, t*o heads ....................
Lettuce, hot house, per head ..
Garlic, per lb...............
Onions, Australian, per lb.... 
Potatoes, local, per sack .... 
Sweet Potatoes,
Cauliflower, each
Cabbage, local, per lb,...........
Red Cabbage,, per lb. .........

‘Rhubarb, hot house, pfer lb....

Surface Workers at Marble Bay Minea 
Say Federation Mèn Threaten 

Them m20
STRAYED—To the premises of W. F. 

Loveland, 6 head ‘ of cattle, 1 short- 
.horn aged 1 year; 1 Jersey and, Hol
stein, 4 years old; 2 shorthorns, 4 
years old; 1 blue and white heifer, 3 
years old; 1 Jersey and shorthorn, 3 
years old. Owners can recovèr same 
by paying expenses of advertising 
and damages. Rofck Hill ranch, Lake 
District.

URUGUAYAN POTATOES—Enormous 
yields, absolute Immunity from dis
eases, extra fine quality, most desir
able potatoes to eat and grow. Peck 
32.00; bushel 36.00; here. 4 lbs. 31.00 
postpaid in Canada. Terms cash, cir
cular free. Emile Cheyrlon, St Lau- 
rent Man.

FOR SALE—Small' pigs, six weeks old 
W. Lehman, Royal Oak p. o.

new, 3 lbs..
Vancouver, April 8.—Because they 

have allegedly been intimidated by 
members of the Western Federation 
of Miners working on Texada island, 
eleven men employed at the Marble 
Bay mines have served notice on the 
management that they will have to 
quit work at the end of the present 
month. The men affected are all em
ployed at surface work, such as hoist
ing, blacksmithing, carpentering and 
machine work.

Ever since the members of the 
Western Federation employed at the 
Marble Bay mines laid down their 
•tools some months ago because the 
pay checks happened to miss the 
steamef Vancouver, the mines have 
been practically on the non-union list. 
The surface men who have now de
clared that they will have to stop 
work are said to have withdrawn from 
the uniont not approving of its meth-i 
ods. The men below ground who 
went out on strike were all replaced, 
and the new men are remaining loyal 
to the company.

Despairing of ever being able to 
bring the management to-time by well 
tried methods, It is now alleged that 
the strikers informed all the" surface 
men that if they did not stop work 
they would be black-listed in every 
Federation Camp on the continent 
This, alleged threat' is said to have ac
complished Its end, and 'the men have 
given notice. A number of them 
marflfed and Jiave their homes at Van 
Artdfc, for years.

The company operating the Marble 
Bay mines Is determined to replace 
the men who are going-to leave with 
others Who do not owe allegiance to. 
the Western Federation, and it is 
stated that mining operations will be 
carried on without any trouble. More 
miners are also being secured.

.15 to .25
■5!.05
.15

Dairy Produce.

Fresh Island, per dozen 
Cheese

Canadian, per lb. .......
Neufchatel, each . .............
Cream, local, each ...........

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb. ........
Best dairy, per lb...............
Victoria Creamery, per lb...........
Cowichan Creamery, per lb. ..

.20 m3!

.25

EXTENSIVE DEAL
.45
.45
.46 a?

Pratt.
Grape Fruit, per dozen . 
Granges, per dozen .... 
Lemons, per dozen ....
Figs, cooking, per lb.
Apples, local, per box .. 
Bananas, per dozen ....
Figs, table, per lb. .. ;. 
Raisins, Valencia, per lb. ... 
Raisins, table, per lb. ..
Pineapples, each ...........
Pears, per box..................
Cranberries, per lb.

Huts.

.75Five Thousand Acres at Howe 
Sound Bought—-Mills to 

be Built

. .25 to .50

. .08 to .10 
2.00 to 2.26

'.25 ThzSprottShato-
t$USINCS$Scrub yourself daily, you’re not 

clean inside. This means clean stom
ach, bowels, blood, liver, clean healthy 
tissues in every organ. Moral : Take 
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 
cents, Tea or Tablets. G. H. Bowes, 
•agent. •

.40

.25 1
. .15
. .25 to .60 
. .60 to .60 
1.25 to 1.60

Vancouver. April 8.—Daniel Wag- 
ena, a >os Angeles capitalist, is ar
ranging a quarter million dollar- deal 
for five thousand acres of timber 
limits on Howe souqd, near Vancou
ver. A twenty-five thousand dollar 
cash payment will be made to' two 
weeks. Mr. Wagena represents Lon- 
don, New York " and Chicago capital. 
The syndicate will build a L_ 
two hundred and fifty thousand feet 
dally capacity, and will duplicate It 

„the "ext year. The syndicate 
01 Brit-

NEW PULP MILL
FOR QUATSINO SOUND

.20 VANVOUVER, B. C.
336 KASTHres ST. ,W.Walnuts, per lb. .......

Brazils, per lb....................
Almonds, Jordon, per lb. 
Almonds, California, 
Uocoanuts, each ..
Pecans, per lb................
Chestnuts, per lb.

Fish.

30

per lb. ..
Offers a Choice ef 2 to 4 Positions‘.30

.75
To every graduate. Students always la 

Great Demand.
Commercia, Pitman, and Gregg Short

hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special-

B^ES-'5Cftr^v^r^ a2nf=n. 016 ,1^ SPROTT B.A. Pr.ncW. 

SHARER-At their residence, 104 On- £ M ROBERTS?-G?egg Shorttend 
SS!f âîeewife°ofSFmBda|hartrof *â H. O. SKINNER, Pitman Shorthand.^

.30

.15

.30mill of ...... .30
BOB*.

Cod, salted, per lb. .................. .. .10 to .13
Halibut, fresh, per lb.....................08 to .10
Halibut, smoked, per lb............... .15
Cod, fresh, per lb. ..........................06 to .08
Flounders, fresh, per lb.................06 to .08
Salmon, fresh,' white, per lb.. .liv, 
Salmon, fresh, red, per lb.....
Salmon, Smoked, per Jo. ............ .20
Oysters, Olympia, per pint .. .40 to .50 
Oysters, Toke Point, per dozen .40 to .50 
Shrimps, per lb. .....25 to .30
Smelts, per lb. ............................. .05 to .10
Herring kippered, per lb..................... 12 u
Finnan Haddle, per lb................ .12v>
Smoked Herring......... ................... .lîxL
Crabs, 2 for ................................. ‘3!

t -.... .08 to .18-
.......... 15 to .25
...12% to .20

Before the charging infantry and 
cavalry, the crowd slowly fell back. 
Eventually the mob were dispersed. 
Seven persons were found to be slain, 
and the wounded were strewn every
where. The soldiers picked up some 
fifty of the latter, and conveyed them 
to hospitals. Among these were sev
eral children, who had been trampled 
under the hoofs of the horses. Many 
others, less seriously Injured, were 
able to reach their homes.

are

a5son. CorHg College.15
HEISTERMAN—On April 6, at “Cam-

sona," Pemberton road, the wife of B. Beacon Kill Park, VICTORIA, B.C.
S. Heisterman, of a daughter. , Select HiglyClass BOARDING College

SHAVER—At their residence, 104 On- fSr B9,TS ot,8 to 15 ye,ars- Refinements 
tario street on Saturday Anrll A 01 Well-appointed Gentleman 3 home in iS the Wife of F B Shaveroit }?,X!'y„BE£cON HILL PaW Num^ 
Kon - limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for

Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 

_. .. .. - , „ ,. strictly moderate. L. D. Phone. Victoria
CARSON—At the family residence 1181 A743.

Yates street, on the 2nd inst.. Lillian 
Mary, only daughter of Thomas and 
Catherine Carson, native of Sarnia,
Ont., and 21 years of age.

BYRN—In this city, on the 2nd Inst., 
at the Jubilee hospital, Richard 
Stabert Byrn, aged 66 years, a native 
of Liverpool, England.

COLD WELL—In this city, on the 2nd 
tost., at the family residence, Burns 
street. Oak Ba^ Henry Russell Cold- 

youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.
George A. Coldwell. aged 14 months; 
a native of Victoria, B. C.

BEAVEN—Oh April 4, 1908, Walter 
Despard Beaverley Beaven, only son 
of Hugo R. Beavén, and of his wife 
Ada Beaven.

HOLMES—Robert W.

Coast

Smaller manifestations occurred in 
other sections of the city. Lisbon re
mains practically an armed camp, 
flany have been arrsted. The people 
are ln a state of feverish unrest, and 
it is feared that there may be a re
currence of bloodshed.

The cavalry and a large force of 
police continue to control the streets. 
There were further disorders today, 
when voting was resumed in the, St. 
Dominique section, where it was sus
pended yesterday by reason of the 
riots. Great crowds again gathered 
in this section. The Republicans bear
ing flags and attempting a noisy 
manifestation. The manifestants fin
ally dispersed.

It new appears that four Republi
cans have been elected in Lisbon, 
Braga, Alemida, Manezes and Al
phonse de Costa.

A government note 
states that

™“hS:‘SpKsrP,t„P“"> ="■-
immediate installation of 
at Quatsino.

JAIL FOR GAMBLERS DXBB.for the
„ .. M a pulp mill

tog for Quatsin^theVsToÆ plrty 
which will install the plant will ?4ve 
and the work will be rushed to 
pletion.

The company has about 66,000 „ 
of pulp lands in the district, and the 
erection of the mill, will add another 
to the flourishing Industries of 
island. The only Other pulp mill on 
Vancouver island-Is located at Swan
son bay.

It Is understood

Meet and Poultry.
Beef, per lb.............
Lamb, per lb...........
Mutton, per lb..................... .... .
Lamb, per quarter, fore.....
Lamb, per quarter, hind.........
Veal, dressed, per 16...................12% to.18
Geese, dressed, per lb.....................is to .20
Ducks, dressed, per lb. .................. 20 to .25
Chickens, per lb. . ............... 26 to.30
Chickens, per lb, live weight. 12% to .IF 
Guinea Fowls, eaeh 
Pigeons, dressed, per pair ,
Rabbits, dressed, each ................. 5» to 65
Hares, dressed, each ................ . 75.
Hams, per lb.................................  .18 to .20
Bacon, per lb. t. ...............   .25 to 30
P-ork, dressed, per lb.........12% to .15

Seeds.
Timothy No. 1, per lb...............
Clover, Red, per lb................... ..
Clover, Mammoth Red, per lb.
Clover, White, per lb. .......
Clover, Alsyke, per lb..
Clover, Alfalfa, per lb........ ..
Rye Grass, Perennial, per lb.
Rye Grass, Italian, per lb........
Red Top, per lb......................
Orchard Grass, per lb.............
Kentucky Blue Grass, per lb..
Lawn Grass (fancy mixed)..
Rape Seed (Dwarf Essex)....
Peas, per ton ................

Seed Oats. “Tartar King," ton

Sentences on Chinamen Convicted of 
Running Games—Appeals to 

Higher Court

Principal, J, W. CKUKCK. M. A.

Children Work for Hospital.
New Westminster, April 8.—A

special subscription fund to raise the 
the fund of 

furnishing of

com- NOTICEVancouver, April 8.—Convicted of 
running a gambling place at 431 Co
lumbia avenue, three Chinamen, «toy 

a children’s ward in the new Royal j ï'on’ Chow Ling and Wong Wing 
Columbian hospital has been started were, sent to jail for six months bv 
at the Daily News office in this city, Magistrate Williams today. y
and already several subscriptions have They have spent only two hours of 
been received. their time in jail, however, for an ap

peal waà carried to a higher court 
Injured by a Fall. ana they were released on bstii bonds

New Westmipster, April 8.—Dorothy , PeÇhLn8LmL °f.,t,he appeal-
Fortune, a young girl from Pitt Lake^ avenue qan<43u> Columbia 
who was picked up to an unconscious rZftiH J&ui ^Yfda> n 5ht They ar- 
conditlon after having fallen over a 1 whlt5 men ln addition to
steen hank is Ivin* in » . the Orientals, and captured lots of
dltlon at the Royal Columbia hospital £^bUng paraphernalia and H50 In

E tf°°;
parais

4^mto^&ie“at.Shelfeîre Ini ^ ******* th* °ption ot *

acres ;3200 required to complete 
84,200 for the complete 1

the RAYMOND&S0NS1.00
.50

well,
613 PANDORA STREET

New Designs and Styles In all 
kinds of‘

toftt Iftines "A ;
S8&.VSS» "8NS:
couver island, and who Is interested 
In the above, is about to dispose of his 
iron holdings to British Columbia. 
Washington and California, as well as 
the plant at Irondhle, Wash., to a 
powetful corporation. The purchase 
price is said ’to have been 
neighborhood of 3500,000.

Polished Oak Mantels.08
P» .25 Holmes, on April 

5th. tost.,, at St Joseph's Hospital. 
Native of Yorkshire, England. Age 
55 years.

.23Issued today 
"the government gave 

specific orders to secure liberty .of 
voting, and took precaution to pre
vent disorders. The election passed 
off regularly to almost all districts of 
Lisbon, but at St. Dominique the Re
publicans tried to rush the ballot 
boxes, and were dispersed after ston
ing the troops, who guarded the vot
ing precincts. One hundred and ten 
arrests have been made.”

All Classes of.22

GRATES.21
MICHELLr-At “CHftoji.” 1312 Stan-' 

ley avenue, on the 6th Inst.. Capt. ^r. 
Berkeley Michell, late of 88th Con
naught Rangers; aged 76 years. |' 

LIND—At the^St. Joseph's hospital, on 
tbp 5th Inst., Anna Amealta (Moitié) 
Lind, daughter 
aged 14 years.

- SADLER-r-At Saanichton on, the ■ 7th 
.04 Inst, Edmund Sadler, a'natiye x)f Sur- ;

340.00 rey, England, and 73 years of age. I

■ 22In the .09 English Enamel and American 
Onyx TRaa.

Full line of all fireplace goods 
Lime, "Portland Cement, Plas

ter of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay, etc., always on 
hand.

09* 15The smallest railroad line in Eng
land is the Gartang & Knott End 
(Lancashire) Railway, which in the 
last six months earned a net revenue 
of £2,280. The half-yearly meeting of 
prbprietors was attended by one per
son, the secretary. x ,

.20
■ .22

.25
of Augustus Lind,.12

360.00
.06

»
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